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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Ove r 80% o f the U.S. mi lk supp l y is governed b y federal 
or state regulati on makin g the dairy industry one of the 
most h ig h ly co ntrolled sectors of the U.S . economy . The 
o rigin of these controls lies in the depression of the 1930s 
when the prices for dairy products dropped from 103% of the 
1910 - 1914 parity price index in 1929 to 61 . 7% of the i ndex 
in Ma y 1933 . It was because of this crisis situati on and a 
newly elected administrati on and Congress. b ot h more inclin e d 
to int e rv ene in the market-place, that legislati o n wa s 
enacted to regulate the industry. 
The resulting legislati o n was the 1933 Agriculture 
Adjustment Act, a f o rerunner for much of the regulat i o n in 
the industry today . The goals of th is Act, with respe c t to 
the dairy industry, may be summarized as follows ( HacAv o v 
4 ) . 
1. To ra is e the income of dairy farmers. 
2 . To maintain " orderly marketing conditions", i . e . , t o 
ensure an orde r ly supply of milk and to avoid unreas o nable 
fluctuations in s upply and price. 
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3. To assure the adequat e and d e pendable suppl y of fluid 
g rade milk. 
4 . To prevent excessive price levels not in the publi c 
inte r est. 
Exam in ation of these o b ject ive s r e veals that i n 1980 
the average gr os s fami ly income fr o m dairying with a 54 cow 
herd was $28,983 , an amoun t greater than that f o r an averag e 
non-fa rm fa mily ( Bab b and Boynton 1 ) . Ui t h the ex c epti o n o f 
the 1980s, dairy products and price s have maint a ine d a fairly 
cons tan t trend over the pa st 20 years . 
Whether price levels f o r da i r y pr o ducts have exceeded 
those in the "p ubli c in terest " is a subjec tiv e question . 1 
USDA purchases however of butter , cheese and n on- fat dry 
milk h ave sup p o rted the milk price paid t o the farmer . In 
turn , this has been partiall y offset by classified pricing 
f o r fluid g r ade quality mi lk 2 wh ich differe ntiate s between a 
class 1 price, the pri c e paid to t he f arme r f o r milk cons umed 
directly i n fluid f o rm, a n d th e class 2 and 3 pri ces paid f or 
1 It is wo r th n ot in g that dair y s upp or t pri ces almost 
tripl e d bet wee n 1970- 1982 , co mpared t o a an increase o f 2 . 3 
time s in the imp licit G. N.P pri ce deflato r. 
2 Common l y referred to as Grade A milk . 
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purposes other than fluid use . 3 This differential has 
exceeded the extra costs in pr o ducing fluid g r ade milk (see 
Dobson and Buxton 2) and thus ensured an "adequate" supply 
of Grade A production. The result is that 84% of the 
nation's milk supply is fluid grade quality while only 45% of 
production is actually consumed in a fluid form. The surplus 
Grade A milk has flowed into manufactured products which are 
more price elastic than fluid milk (see Hutton and Helmberger 
3 ) . As a consequence, classified pricing has led to both 
higher fluid milk prices than under no regulation and a price 
enhancement to the Grade A producer. In turn, this ha s meant 
greater milk s upplies for manufacturing, in part negating the 
Federal price support policy. 
The current regulations, including classified pricing, 
federal product purchases, and import c o ntr o ls have be en a 
sub j ect of a great deal of study . A feature o f a number of 
these studies has been an examination of the welfare ef fects 
of regulation and a comparison of the current situation to a 
hypothetical competitive equilibrium. This thesis examines 
disequilibrium in a more limited sense and defines 
equilibrium as a situation where supply and co mmercial demand 
are approximatel y equal f o r the industry as a whole, 
3 Al though a class 1 price is payable for milk utilized 
in fluid consumpti o n, the farmer in Federal Orders actually 
receives a blend price . This price is a weighted av e rage o f 
the class 1 and class 2 and 3 prices according t o h o w mu ch 
milk i s utilized f or fluid consumption within an Order . 
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irrespective of the market structure. 
The 1980s has been a period of disequilibrium with 
Federal support purchases accounting for around 13% and 7% of 
total milk producti o n in 1983 and 1984 respectively. The 
purpose of this study was to focus on just one aspect of the 
current problem, the support price level . The aim was t o 
evaluate the effects of different milk price levels up o n 
production in the various milk supply regions of the U.S . 
To this end, a linear programming and a simultaneous 
econometric model were used for the analysis. 
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ORGANIZATION OF THE THESIS 
The thesis is organized in a format of two papers each 
of wh ich uses a different model to analy ze t he problem. 
The first paper uses a spatial linear programming model 
to generate shadow prices for the different production 
regio ns. These price s are t hen used to evaluate the regional 
consequences of a fall in the support price . The second 
article uses a simultaneous econometric model to forecast 
regional and national effects of various price supp o rt 
levels. 
The thesis conc lud es with a summa r y of the results and 
implications of bot h papers . 
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PAPER 1: DISEQUILIBRIUM IN THE U.S . DAIRY INDUSTRY: A 
LINEAR PROGRAKKING APPROACH TO ANALYSIS 
The Problem 
T he U. S. dairy industry has been in the limeligh t of 
publi c sc ruti ny recently due t o the large s urp luses of 
Gove rn me n t o wn ed st o cks of dairy pr od ucts . This is despite a 
smal l decline s ince 1981 in both the average pr i ce and 
manufactured price of mil k , as wel l as a paid diversion to 
dairy farmers in 1984 of 510/cwt f o r every cwt o f milk 
market i ngs reduced. Also . with current federal expenditures 
r un nin g at Sl .6 billio n /yea r 4 on pri c e supports . supoly 
respons e s to c ha nges in milk p ri ces need to be exami ned . 
I n setting th e s upp ort pri c e, federal r eg ulat ors must 
keep in mind not o nlv the slow adj u stment or ocess in suoply 
(see Dahlgran 8) . but also t he r egionalized nature o f the 
i ndustry . Po li cy makers mu st also r econc ile t h e de sire t o 
e n sure t he continuing exi s tence of mo st dair y fa rmers, 
against t h e need to r educe the currently large fed er al 
expendi t u res o n the dairy o r og r am . 
Th i s study examines th e U. S . dairv industrv t o ascer td i I1 
both relative reg i o nal P r o du ct i o n effi cie n cies and regional 
oroduction shi f ts in r esoonse to suooo r t p ri ce adjustments . 
4 See Tables 6 and 7 . 
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Review of the Lit e rature 
A l arge number of studies have examined the U. S . dair y 
industr y in both a normat i ve and positi v e framew o rk . A 
convenient way o f c ategorizing such studies is b y the model s 
used for anal y sis . This discussion exami nes e c o n o me tric a nd 
programming models separately. 
Since the 195 0 s t here have been a large n umber o f 
studies t o determine mi lk supply res po nse and p r ic e an d 
inc o me elasticities o f various dairy pr o du c t dema n d s . 
Alt h o u g h co mputed e l asticitie s ha ve varied c o nsi de rab ly 
b et we en stu d ies the conc lu sio n has bee n t hat s uppl y i s 
inelastic5 in the sh o rt - run, and in general, de mands for a 
range o f dai r y pr o du c ts a p pear to be pri c e i nela s tic . 6 
A num b er of n ation al sup p l y and dema n d mo d el s h a ve been 
est imated - th e f i rst b y Wil son a nd Th o mps o n . 1967 . The most 
de t ai l ed e co n o me t ri c mo del was b y Hal l berg and Faller t , 1976 , 
which had 18 pr od u c t d eman d s and 9 suppl y reg i ons . A mo re 
re ce nt mo del, the USDA FAPSIM dair y mo del ( 22 ) , 1982, h a d si x 
p ro duct demand s and a n at i o na l mi l k su pp l y . Ho we ver . d e sp i te 
the l arg e n u mbe r o f a n al y ses, lit t le wo rk h a s be e n d o ne o n 
5 See Halv o rs on ( 1 6) , Wipf an d Houck ( 2 4) , Hamm o nd (17) , 
and Dahl g r an ( 8) . 
6 See Brand o w ( 3 ) , Wil s o n and Tho mpso n ( 23 ) , Ge o r ge an d 
Kin g ( 12 ) , Pra t o ( 19 ) . 
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regional responses? and how they should influence policy 
decisions . 
The programming approach to examining the dairy industry 
has focused upon the net welfare gains and losses for 
producers and consumers under various regulatory structures. 
In addition, programming models have emphasized the regional 
impa cts of policy alternatives . a As Blakley and Rile y 
stressed in their 1974 study, any pricing system 
change will have differential ( regional ) impacts." The y 
concluded that lower pr o ducer pr i c es with o ut traditional 
class l differentials would lower r eceipts to all regi o ns of 
the count ry, but the biggest burden would fall upon producer s 
in the Northeast a nd Southeast. In a different study, 
Hallberg et al. ( 14 ) concluded that in 1975 t he U.S. dairy 
industry deviated substant i al l y fr o m an equilbrium sit uati on 
with producers as a wh ole in the Northeast and South Atlantic 
regions being the net gai ner s from curre n t regulations. 
The se st udi es , as with Dahlgran's resear c h (8), have had 
as their purpose the examination of re gional income transfers 
and the welfare costs/benefits un d er present and alternative 
scena ri os . The object o f the present study wa s s pe c i f i cally 
to examine regional efficiencies in production and relate 
7 For some studies in this area consult , Gruebele (13), 
Hammond (17), and Buxton ( 5 ) . 
8 See Rile y and Blakley (2 1), Blakley and Riley (2) . 
Babb et al. ( 1), Hallberg et al . ( 1 4) . 
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t h e m di rectly to policy analys i s . This pap er uses the most 
rec e nt data available and incorporates differing pr od uction 
co s ts from diffe r ent sized fa r ms , an approach not used before 
in a national da ir y model . 
nethodology 
Th e data us e d for the an a lysis were based upon 1983 
bu d gets for me d i um, large, and extra-large da i ry operations 
in ten states. The budgets ( see Buxt o n 4) themselves were 
developed from i nterviews with dair y producers, government 
and univer s it y e mpl oyees , and sec o ndary so urces. The value 
of these b udgets to this resea r c h was twofold ; fi r st, they 
provided the most up-to-date information on dairying costs 
and returns; secondly, the breakdown o f budgets accordin~ t ~ 
farm size enabled us to more ac c urat ely model the actual 
indust r y situation. 
The Model 
We const ructed a simple static linea r programming model 
that divid ed the 48 cont i guous states int o five r egiuns . 9 
The model objective was to maximize the t o tal gross pr ofit of 
U. S. dairy producers . 
9 See Figure 1. 
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The complete model structure was as follows: 
f!ax + ~ ~ c "b*Q "b -
j b J J 
Subject To: 
Region Budget Identities 
01kl + Qlk2 = Qlk 
Onel + One2 +One3 = One 
Onwl + Onw2 = Onw 
Os el + Ose2 + Ose3 = Ose 
Oswl + Osw2 + Osw3 = Qsw 
Production Identities 
01kmfd + Onemfd + Onwmfd + Osemfd + Os wmfd = Qmfd 
01kmf d + Qlkfm + 01kt = Qlk 
Onemfd + Qnefm + On et = One 
On wm fd + On wfm + Onwt = On w 
Qsemf d + Qsefm + Qset = Ose 
Oswmf d + Os wfm + Qswt = Osw 
Regional Production Constraints 
Qlk <=3 9933 
One <= 49264 
On w <= 8406 
Ose <= 13487 
Osw <=23429 
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Firm Size Restrictions 
Qlk2 <= 0 . 2001k 
On e l >= 0 . 750 ne 
One2 >= 0.200 n e 
Onwl >= 0.75 0nw 
Os el >= 0 . 60Q 5 e 
Ose2 >= 0 . 30Q 5 e 
Os wl >= 0 . 30Q 9 w 
Osw2 >= O.S OQ 9 w 
Fluid Consumption Identities 
Qlkf m + Tnelk + Tnwl k + Tselk. + Tswlk = 3338 
Onef m + T1 k ne + Tnwn e + T selk. + T swne = 21997 
Onwfm + Tlknw + T nenw + Tsenw + T s wnw = 2082 
Osefm + T1kse + Tnese + Tnwse + Tswse = 8 4 28 
Oswf m + Tlksw + Tnesw + Tnwsw + Tsesw = 146 7 3 
Qlkf m + Tnelk + Tnwlk + Ts elk + Tswlk = Q lk fl 
Onefm + Tlkne + Tnwne + Tselk + Tswne = Onef l 
Onwfm + Tlkn w + Tnenw + Tsenw + Tswnw = On wfl 
Osefm + T1kse + Tnese + Tnwse + Tsw s e = Osefl 
Oswfm + Tlksw + Tne s w + Tnwsw + Tsesw = Osw fl 
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Transport Identities 
Tlkne + Tlknw + T1kse + T1ksw = Qlkt 
Tnelk + Tnenw + Tnese + Tnesw = Qnet 
Tnwlk + Tnwne + Tnwse + Tnwsw = Qnwt 
Tselk + Tsene + Tsenw + Tsesw = Qset 
Tswlk + Tswne + Tswnw + Tswse = Qs wt 
where 
Pmfd = Price of milk at farm level for milk used in 
manufacture. 
Omfd = Quantity of milk used in manufacture. 
p j fl = Price of Grade A milk in region j . 
Qjfl = Quantity of Grade A milk directly used in fluid 
consu mpti on in region j . 
Cjb = Costs of producti o n les s miscellane o us income in regi on 
j on farm size b. 
Qjb = Quantity of milk pr o duced in region j on farm siz e b. 
Cjz = Transport costs from region j to region z. 
Tjz = Quantity of milk transported fr om region j to regi on z. 
lk = Lake region 
ne = No rtheast region 
nw = No rthwest region 
se = Southeast regi o n 
SW = Southwest regi on 
Ojmfd= Quantity of milk used in manufacture in regi on j . 
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Ojfm = Quantity of Grade A milk produced in region j and 
used directly in meeting region j's fluid milk demand. 
Ojt = Total q uantity of Grade A milk transported out of 
region j t o meet fluid milk demands in other reg ions . 
Qj = Quantity o f milk produced in regi on j. 
All milk quantit i es are in million pound units. 
In the model, the budget s from o nl y one state were used 
to represent the cost structure f or a given regi o n. This 
was because of the diffi c ulty in accu r ately assigning farm 
size c o nstraints using budgets from a number of states wi thin 
a region . The budgets and farm sizes f o r each r egion are 
given below: 
* No rtheast- New Yo rk, with budgets on 52 , 200, and 600 cow 
dair y farms . 
* Lake States - Minnes o ta, with budget s on 52 an d 125 cow 
dairy farms . 
* Southeast - Fl orida , with budgets on 350, 600, and 1436 
cow dairy farms. 
* Southwest - Ar iz ona, with budgets on 359, 834, and 1436 cow 
dairy farms. 
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w Northwest - Idaho, with budgets on 200 and 550 cow dairy 
farms. 
Utilizing farm size r estrictions from the 1978 census of 
agriculture the above budget sizes were then imp osed on the 
base run to simulate the a ctu al industry situation . 
The model included milk for both fluid consumpti o n and 
manufacturing and constrained the solution to ensure regional 
fluid consumption demands were met. Fluid milk demand in a 
region could be satisfied from that region's own Grade A mil k 
pr o duction and / or Grade A milk transp o rted from an o ther 
regi o n. No milk for manufa cture was allowed t o be 
transported as it is much cheaper to ship manufactured dair y 
pr o ducts than milk in a bulk f o rm. Hence, if it was 
pr o fitable t o ship milk in bulk t o be manufacture d i n 
an o ther regi on, it would be surpri sing for it not t o be mo r e 
pr o fitable t o establish manufa ctu ri ng capacit y in the l o cal 
region. 
The category of Grade A production included milk t o 
directly meet fluid milk demand in the local regi on and milk 
transp o rted to meet fl uid milk cons umpti o n in ot her regions . 
Bec ause Grade A milk producti o n ac co unts for over 80% of 
milk pr o ducti o n in the U.S. and fluid milk consumpti o n 
accounts for less than ha lf t o tal production, s o me Grade A 
pr o duction must go directly int o manufacturing . Ho wev er , 
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since Grade A and Grade B milk receive more or less the same 
price if utilized in manufacture, this "surplus " of Grade A 
milk was not directly accounted for in the model . 
Milk for manufacture was not specified at its 198 2 
levels in the model to avoid full identification of the 
activities and prevent the transportation of milk betwee n the 
nodes specified in the model. Milk for manufacture would be 
produced only if it was profitable and then only to a maximum 
of the production constraint less aggregate fluid cons umpti on 
demand. 
The model was initially run using actual 1982 prices. 
the Grade A milk prices being a weighted average of the 
average state pr i ces that make up a specific region. All 
costs came directly from the budgets used, with the excepti o n 
of transpo rt costs which were calculated on a f ormula using 
1979 transport cost data (see English and Campos 10) . The 
actual values of the transport cost coefficients were 
calculated from the direct road distances between the nodal 
points specified in the model. 10 Actual 1982 values were 
also used for determining regional production constraints 
with the 1982 production level being the right hand side 
value for each region. 
10 See Figure 1. 
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Results and Discussion 
Th r ee basic scenarios are reported in this study: 
1 ) A g r oss margin analysis of the 1982 dairy ind u str y 
situation with and without farm size constraints . 
2 ) A full cost of production analysis of the 1982 dair y 
industry situation with farm size constraints. 
3) An analysis of a n hypothetical gross margin and full cost 
of producti o n situation wi thout re gional production and farm 
size constraints . 
The purpose o f the fir st run was to see how accurately 
the model represented the actual situation in 1982, and then 
to ascertain how the regional shadow prices for milk varied 
as certain changes were made within the model. The results 
did not purport to be projections for the future, but rather, 
represented possible effects of price changes under the 
current structu re, as well as the possible adjustments fr o m 
moving the industry to a more competitve situation . 
The " gross margin" f o rmulations excluded interest and 
depreciation, while the full cost formulations kept all 
budget costs in the objective function. The gross margin 
1 7 
analy s is wa s included because in t he data used six out of 
the thirtee n budgets h ad pr o du c tion costs l ess miscellane o u s 
income e xceeding $15.00 /c wt . In additi on, these six budget s 
given the firm si z e constraints specif ied in the model 
account for most of the U. S. production. This wa s n ot 
considered representative of mo st farmers wh o have been 
established in farming f o r a number of y ears , and wh o woul d 
probably n o t incur the high fixed costs specified i n the 
data . I t should be n ot ed t hough Buxt o n argued that the fixed 
ownership costs in the budgets reflec t an am ou n t 
neede d to maintain the l ong-term v iability of the ope ra t i o n" 
(se e Buxton 4) . 
A gross margin analysis of the 1982 dairy industry sit uati o n 
with and without farm size co ns trai nts 
The activ it y levels and s hado w prices shown in Table 1 
were ge nerated using the foll o win g 1982 prices in the 
obj e cti ve funct i on : 
Pmfd - $12 . 49 /c wt 
plkfl - 513.20/cwt 
Pnef l - 513 . 86 /c wt 
Pn wfl - $13 . 47/cwt 
Psef l - $14.68 /c wt 
Ps wfl - $ 1 3 . 70/c wt 
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Table 1. Gross margin solution, with regional and farm size 
constraints 
objective function value $3.13 billion 
Activity Activity Level (millio ns lbs) Shado w Price($/cwt ) 
Omf d 78942 
01k 39933 $2.42 /c wt 
One 49264 $0 . 7 9 I cwt 
Onw 8406 $3.37 / cwt 
Ose 8428 $0 . 00/cwt 
Osw 23429 $3.49 /c wt 
H i 1 k. transported 0 
Table 2. Gross margin solution, with regional but no farm 
size constraints 
objective function value $5.74 billi on 
Ac tivity Activity Level(milli o ns lbs ) Shad o w Pri ce($ / cwt' 
Omfd 8 400 1 
0 1 k. 39933 $4 . 31/cwt 
One 49264 $3 . 60/c wt 
On w 8406 $3.84 /c wt 
Ose 13487 S0 . 87 / c wt 
Os w 23429 $4 . 63 / cwt 
Mi 1 k. Transp o rted 0 
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This sol ution was v e ry similar to the actual 1982 
situation, except that in t hese result s no milk was produced 
for manufa c ture in the Southeast. This discrepancy may be 
explained by the nature of ret u rns to d ai ry farmer s under 
federal regulations. Under Federal Orders fa r mers r ec eive a 
blend price for th eir milk which is a weighted average of the 
milk s o ld within the Orde r according to t he am ount u tilized 
in manufacturing and fluid consumption. Therefore, although 
the 1982 pri ce for manufa c tured milk may have been 
insufficient to generate significant Grade B milk pr oduct ion 
in the Southeastll, the ble nd price in Federal Orders was 
high enough to gen~rate surplus Grade A milk in the region . 
This surplus was then utilized in manuf act ured produ cts , a 
fact no t ca ptured in the re s ult s . 
As a point of note, no milk was transported between 
regi o n s: fr om t h e range analysis t r a n sport costs would have 
to fall 28% be f o re s u ch tran spo rt would occur . This is not 
to say, h o wever, ther e could be n o mi lk transported bet we en 
points among regions muc h closer than the n o des specified in 
the model , as in fact is the case . 
Of pa r tic ular interest are the shadow prices for each of 
the r eg i o n s which represent the marginal profi t or increase 
in the objective function from increasi n g local production by 
11 Milk elig ib le f or fluid milk cons umpti on accounted 
fo r so me 93% o f total production in the So utheast in 1982. 
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one unit. Despite the differences between the pri c ing structur e 
in the model and Federal Orders, these shadow pri ces are 
useful in determining a price in ea c h region that will av o id 
continuing increases in production . In the soluti o n, differing 
shadow prices would indicate differing responses fr o m a 
uniform change in the support price. Hence , a dr o p of a 
Sl . 00/cwt in the manufactured price and all regional Grade 
A prices would indicate a decline in production in b o th the 
Southeast and Northeast while pr oduction would continue to 
expand in the Lake re gion, the Northwest and Southwest. Such 
a resul t is of c o n si derab le importance to reg u lat o rs wh o tr y 
to reconcil e the desire to e nsure t he contin uin g o perati o n o f 
most dairy producers with the need for budgetary prudence. 
Shifts in production between regi o ns caused by chan ges in 
milk pric es wo uld no doubt occ ur simultaneously with 
adjustme nts within re g i ons . Henc e, the model was r erun t o 
ascertain the shad o w pri c es under re gio nal pr o ducti o n 
constraints with out farm size constrain ts . 
this solution are given in Table 2 . 
The result s o f 
The shadow prices, g iv en no farm size constraints, s t ill 
i n dicat e , at l east in th e So uth east regi o n, there would be a 
dec line in pr o ducti o n given a Sl . 00/cwt reduction in th e 
manufacturing and fluid milk price s . Theref o re , even if the 
Southeast cou ld adjust its pr o ducti on to the large st a nd most 
efficient scale o f o p era ti on , p ro ducti o n wo uld still s hi f t 
21 
out of the region. 
A full cost of production analysis o f the 1 9 82 da i ry indus t ry 
situat i on with farm size constraint s 
A compariso n of the gross margin results with a solution 
incorporating the full costs of p r oduction was also carried 
out . These results are presented in Table 3 . 
A loss is g e nerated as an optimal solution in th e full 
cost run since each regional fluid milk demand must be met 
regardless of p r ofitability. 
As this solution radically differs fr o m the actual 1982 
situation . the value pla ced o n these results is much less 
than in the gross margin case . Of in te r est are the differing 
shadow p ri ces to the gross margin analysis, and in par t icular 
the positive shadow price for the Southeast re gion. This 
result stems fr o m the fact tha t a lthough i t i s unprofitable 
t o produce milk in t he Southeast i t is still less costly 
than in the Northeast under t he full cost scenar io . This 
difference makes the transport o f milk fr o m the So u th ea st 
into the Nort heast more profitable than mee ti ng the No rtheast 
fluid demand with l ocal pr oduction . The positive sh ad o w 
price the ref o r e repre sents t he impr ove ment in the solution in 
in cr e as ing the Southeast pr od ucti o n constrain t by one unit s o 
that mo re milk may be transp o rted int o the Northeast to 
supplant local production . 
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Table 3. full cost solution, with regional constraints 
objective function value ($332 milli o n ) 
Activity Acti vit y Level ( millions lbs) Sha d ow Price($ / cwt ) 
Omfd 0 
0 1k 0 S0 . 00 / cwt 
One 5196 $0 . 00/cwt 
Onw 8406 S0 . 56/cwt 
Ose 13487 $1.44/cwt 
Osw 23429 $3 . 0 9 / cwt 
Tnwlk 3338 
Tsene 5054 
Tswne 8756 
Tnwne 2986 
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An analysis of an hypothetical gross margin and full cost 
of production situation without region al production or farm 
size con s raints 
Mo constraint situation, gross margin analysis 
Analysis was also carried out to discover where production 
wou ld tak e place given no farm size o r regi o nal pr o duc tio n 
constraints. This analysis was carried out on bot h gross 
margin and full cost bases. 
Tables 4 and 5. 
The results are presented in 
In the gross margin solu ti on , the Southwes t appeared to 
have a comparative advan tage in producing milk . However, 
milk was transported fro m the Northeast to the Southeast to 
meet the Southeast regional fluid demand . Apparent ly, the 
Southwe st 's comparitve advantage was negated by the lo wer 
t ransport cost from the No r theast to the Southeast . 
Although the results were generated wi t h o ut r eg i onal o r 
fa rm size co nstr aints, there was n o suggestion this is a 
long-run competitive equilibrium . Clearly, such factors as 
adjustment cos ts and regional constraints on production, e . g ., 
sca r ce water supplies in the Sout hw est , wo uld preclude such a 
resul t. What the solution indicates is tha t the Southwest is 
the regi o n o f greatest economic efficiency for milk production 
in the U.S. Henc e, the removal o f the current regulatory 
structure would probably accelerate the c urrent trend of milk 
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Table 4. Gross margin solution, without regional or farm 
size constraints 
objective function value 56 . 47 billion 
Ac tivi ty Activit y Level(mill i ons lbs) Shadow Pric e(5/cwt) 
Omfd 8 40 01 
01k 3338 
One 30425 
Onw 2082 
Os e 0 
Os w 98674 
Tnese 8428 
To tal ?roduction 134519 $4 . 88/c wt 
Table 5. Full cost solution, without regional or farm size 
constraints 
objective fun ction value S3 . l billion 
Activit y Activity Level ( mil l i ons lbs ) Shado w Price(S /c wt ) 
Omfd 84001 
01 k 0 
One 21997 
Onw 2082 
Q ::,;e 8428 
Osw 102012 
Tswl k 3338 
Tot al Production 1 34519 52 . 5-i/cwt 
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production shifting we st ward ( see Buxton et al . 6). 
No constraint situation, full co s ts of product io n 
analysis The results in Table 5 were gene rated to 
ascertain whether the Southwest is the most economically 
efficient region under a full cost of production ana lysis . 
As with th e gross margin solution, there was a shift 
in pr o duction to the Southwest given no regi o nal or firm size 
constraints . Ho wever, production still occurred in al l areas 
except the Lake region whi c h had its fluid consumpti on demand 
supplied from the Southwest. Every other regi on met its own 
fluid demand, with all milk for manufacture being pr oduced in 
the Southwes t . 
The quite different re sults in terms of activity levels 
for regi ons othe r than the South we st between the gross ma r gin 
analysis and the fu ll cost basis s t emmed fr om the dif ferent 
prop o rti on tha t o wner ship costs contribute to total costs 
between regi o ns. ror instance, on a 52 co w o pera t i on in 
Minnesota, interest and depreciati o n a cco unt f o r 22% of total 
costs, while on a 1436 co w o perati o n in rl ori da these costs 
accou n t for just 4.7% o f the total cost of pr od ucti o n. 
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Conclusions 
Unde r a g r oss margin analysis, a shadow price for milk 
ranging f r om $3 . 49 / cwt in the Southwest to a zero value in 
the Southeas t , i ndicates a policy solution to rectify the 
cu r rent su r plus problem must take account of regional 
diff e re n c e s in production. It is therefore quite possible to 
achieve declining milk prod u ction in one region, combined 
with increasing production in another and at the same time 
have continuing surpluses of mi l k. 
This result presents a very r eal dilemma to the po li cy 
maker the desire f or fiscal frugali ty must be weighed against 
the opposing goal of ensuring the continuing existen ce o f the 
small scale , and generally less efficient producer . A 
co mpromise o f such ob jectives, the most likely scenario for 
the future, would probably s till continue the cu rren t trend 
milk pr o duction shifting westwards but at a slo wer ra te than 
given no federal regulati o ns . The net beneficiaries of the 
curre n t regulations are , of course, the less efficient 
produce r s - f oun d in their greatest concentration in the 
South and Northeast, as well as low income individuals wh o 
are eligible f o r dairy product donations. The l osers are the 
consumers of dairy products wh o are f orced to pay a higher 
price than they would under a co mpetitv e situation, as we ll 
as the tax paying public obliged to foot the bill for the 
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current s upp o rt price structure . 
Recommendations 
This study uses a simple spatial model to generate i t s 
results. The incorporation o f some of the real cons tr ai nts 
o n producti o n, as well as accoun tin g for the adjus tme n t costs 
in changing the structure both between and wi th in r egions 
wou ld n o d o ubt increase the ac ce ptabili ty and usefulness of 
these result s t o decision makers. In addition, the inclusion 
of the next best alternative t o dairying in ea ch of the 
regi ons wo uld add great l y t o the insight of the a djustment 
process fr o m p o li cy changes . 
Fi nall y, a quadratic pr og rammi ng approa c h to determine 
the manufactured milk pri c e may als o be desirable. Howev e r, 
it is questionable with the highly inelasti c demandl2 fo r 
milk whethe r the model so l ution ma y n o t g en e r ate results 
substa n tially bel ow curr ent pr o duct i on l evels . 
12 Refer t o Hutton and Helmberger ( 1 8 ) . 
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Table 6. Met Government expenditures on dairy support 
programs 1960-1984 (millions dollars) a 
Year Beginning July 1 
1960-61 
1961-62 
1962-63 
1963-64 
1964 -65 
1965-66 
1966-67 
1967 - 68 
1968-69 
1969-70 
19 70-71 
1971-72 
1972-73 
1973-74 
1974-75 
1975-76 
1976-77b 
1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1983-84 
a Dairy Outlook and Situat i on, 
Net Support Purchases 
1 7 3. 9 
539.0 
454 . 0 
3 1 l . 7 
15 7 . 2 
2 6. l 
283.9 
3 5 7 . 1 
268 . 8 
168.6 
315 . 4 
2 6 7. 0 
135.8 
31. 4 
485 . 8 
69 . 6 
43 . 5 
4 4 6 . 4 
244 . 3 
1 2 7 4 • 0 
1967.2 
2231 . 3 
2592 . 0 
15 88.1 
December 1984 ( 9 ) . 
b Start of fiscal year changed to Oct o ber 1 in 1 976 . 
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Table 7. Dairy products removed from the commercial market 
by USDA programs 1970 - 1983 (million pounds ) a 
Marketing Yearb Che ddar Cheese Butter Nonfat dry milk 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
l977C 
197 7 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
56.8 305 . 4 452 . 3 
87 . 0 2 6 2 . 4 463.5 
2 0. l 220 . 2 259 . 9 
4 . 9 2 6 . 1 41 . 6 
93 . 5 66 . 9 393 . 6 
3 3 . 3 2 6 . 1 2 7 4 . 8 
96.9 1 1 4 . 9 186 .4 
8 7 . 4 133 . 9 345.5 
4 1 . 6 134 . 6 338 . 5 
1 2 . 1 46 . 2 202 . 5 
335 . 6 233 . 0 592 . 2 
532 . 1 3 8 2 . 1 786 . 9 
598 . 6 3 81. 9 948 .8 
820 . 3 410 . 3 1047.2 
542. 0 239 . 4 7 6 9 . 1 
a Dair y Outl oo k a nd Situation , December 198 4 (9) . 
b Sta rt of marketing ye a r Ap r il 1 until 1977 , October 
1977 to p re sent . 
c April -September transition period . 
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Appendix: 
Glossar y of Terms (1 1 ) 
Blend Price - The weighted average price received by Grade A 
dairy farmers su p plying a milk order market . It is the 
Class l price times the proportion of the market's milk used 
to produce Class 1 products, plu s the Class 2 and 3 prices 
times their res pective shares of the market's milk used in 
Class 2 and 3 pr oducts. 
Cl as s 1 differential - The difference or price spread be t ween 
the Class 1 price and the Class 3 price. 
Class 3 price - The minimum price stipulated by milk o rders , 
t hat handlers must pa y f o r fluid -g ra de milk used t o pr od uce 
manufa c tured dairy pr oducts . 
Minnesota-Wisc o nsin price . 
In most ord ers this i s the 
Federal milk aarket i ng orde rs - A regulati o n issued b y the 
Secretary of Agriculture and administered by the U.S. 
Depa rtment o f Agriculture to co n trol the purcha se of Grade A 
milk in an a rea . Ea ch " Order" d e fines a spec ific geographic 
r egion, usually around a population cente r , and determines 
the minimum prices tha t may be paid by handlers for raw fluid 
grade milk and the ble n d pric e received b y farmers . 
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Fluid-grade milk (Grade A) - Milk approved b y designated 
health authorities (Fede ral , State , o r muni c ipal ) f o r bo ttled 
fluid milk pr od ucts. 
Manufacturing milk - Grade B o r Grade A mi lk used in th e 
production of a manufact ured product . 
Manufacturing-grade milk (Grade B) - Mil k that is n ot 
appr oved b y designated health authoriti es ( Federal, State , 
or municipal ) for b o ttled flu i d milk products . Thi s milk can 
on l y be used t o produ ce manu factu re d dairy pr o du cts such as 
butter , nonfat dr y mil k, and cheese , as it does n ot meet the 
necessary sani ta r y sta nd ards. 
Minnesota - Wiscons in price - A pri ce a nn o unc ed by the U. S 
Department of Ag ri c ulture whi c h is a n estima te of the average 
price paid by unre gula t e d h andlers f or manu facturing grade 
milk ( Grade B) in the two state s . 
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PAPER 2: DISEQUILIBRIUM IN THE U.S. DAIRY INDUSTRY 
AN ECONOMETRIC FORECASTING APPROACH TO ANAL YSIS 
The Problea 
Federal programs to regulate the dairy industry began 
in earnest with the 1933 Agricultural Adjustment Act whic h 
was passed after farm i n come had fallen from $11.9 billion in 
1929 to $5.2 bill i on in 1931 ( see Martin 1 7). Important 
legislative changes since have incl u ded the 1937 Agricultural 
Marketing Agreement, the 1949 and 1981 Agriculture and Food 
Acts, and most recently the 1983 Dairy and Tobacc o Adjustment 
Act . 
The forthcoming 1985 Farm Bill is expected to bring 
further changes in the support pr og ram f o r the industr y . Th e 
incentive for changing the present structure comes fr o m a 
desire for budgetar y prude n ce reinforced by the currently 
high expenditures ( $1 . 5 billion in fiscal year 1984 ) o n t he 
federal dairy program . This current oversupply situation 
caused federal dair y product support purchases to account for 
around 7% of tota l milk marketings in 1984 . Ho wever . 
ove rsupply in the industry i s n o t new, with support purchases 
significantly above the norm having occu rred in the years 
1953-54, and 1962-64 (7) . 
The milk price levels needed to bring supply and demand 
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closer together the refore require serious examination . 
Recent studies (24) have indicated that a drop in real milk 
pri ces of 15-20% is needed to achieve a desired balance 
between dairy production and consumption. Th e upcoming Farm 
Bill will determine whether the present program remains, but 
with a lower support price, or a new struc tur e such as 
target pricing (see Rausser and Farrell 20 ) will be 
established. 
The purpose of this study was to project the effects on 
milk production and dairy product supply, demand, and stock 
levels at differing farm milk prices. 
Review of the Literature 
The U. S. dairy industr y has been th e subje ct of a great 
deal of study over the past 30 years. Aspects of the 
industry examined have included the welfare and transfer 
costs of regulationl, evaluations on class 1 differentials2, 
import controls3, and restrictions on reconstituted milk 
(s ee Whipple 26). In addition, a large number o f models 
have examined various short a nd long-run elasticities 
l See Dahlgran (6), Heien ( 13), Blakley and Riley ( 1 ) , 
Ippolito and Masson (15). 
2 See Buxton (3), Fallert and Buxt o n (9). 
3 See Salathe et al . (23) , Novakovic and Thompson ( 18 ) . 
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o f suppl y and demand. An alysis of p ri ce and in come 
elasticities has focused o n a national scale , altho ugh 
notable exceptions exist.4 
Industry supply elasticities have been calculated from 
total supply equations, o r esti mated using cow numbers and 
y ield per cow to derive t o tal sup ply. Estimates of short-run 
supply elasticities for U. S . milk prices have varied fr o m 
0.03 to 0.6304 , and l ong-run values have ranged fr o m 0 . 1 45 
to 2.5.s 
The small supply response in the shor t-run is partially 
explain e d by the f act it takes 2-3 yea rs to increase herd 
sizes f or the industry as a wh o le. Th us. milk sup p ly is 
highly inelastic i n the short- run due to biological 
producti o n co ns traints, but become mu c h mo re elastic as 
p r oducers a re able t o adjust their herd s ove r time . 
Yields per co w effect supply in both the short and 
long-ru n. Changes in the milk p r ice a lters t he milk /feed 
price rati o which in turn influenc es f ee ding practi ces a nd 
thereb y productivity . Jackson found t he milk pri ce t o be 
significant in determining co ncentrate s fed to cows, which 
4 See Buxton ( 4 ) , Dah l gran (6) , Jackson ( 16), and Riley 
a nd Blakl ey (21) . 
5 Uilson and Th ompson ( 27) i n 1965 estimated the 
s h o rt-r un suppl y el ast i city at 0 . 03 whil e Jackson (16) , in 
1973, derived a valu e o f 0.6304 . Fo r long -run elasticities, 
Halvorson ( 12 ) i n 1958 f o und a value of 0.145 compared to 
Dah lgr an's 1983 estimate (5) o f 2 .5 based on a sig ni ficant l y 
lo n ger tim e per iod . 
4 1 
explains variati o n s in productivity . In the long-run, 
underlyin g tec hni c al c h a nges in the industry, such as gene ti c 
improvement, could l ea d to i nc r ea sin g yi elds even wi t h 
reductions in the milk price (see Oahl gran 5 ) . One end result 
may be declining milk pri ces and co w numbers yet in c r easing 
milk p roduction. 
This study, rath e r than using separate suppl y equations 
to evaluat e regional pr o duc e r effects and supply re sponses 
from changes in the milk pri c e, utiliz e d a simultaneous 
econometric mo del for analysis. The desirability of such an 
approach is that it incorporates a demand structure and 
retail product pri ces, wh ic h in turn determine the milk p r ice 
to the farmer. This structure captured some of th e dy nami c 
n a ture of the industry a n d evaluated milk supp l y, dairy 
product demands, stock levels , and price respo nse s due t o 
c hanges in t h e milk price received by the farmer . 
Simultan eo u s struct u res of the indust ry are not new. 
Past approaches, with t h e exce pt ion of Hallberg and Falle r t 
(11) , o n ly determined national milk s upplies . 6 Given the 
very r egionalize d nature of the industry an aggregate 
approach passes over some important policy impli cations (see 
Grafton 10) . Fo r in sta n ce, a unif orm drop in the suppo rt 
price may mea n a de c line in s up ply in one regi on and an 
6 See Hallberg and Fallert (11), Hutton and Helm be r ger 
(14) , Salathe et al . (22) , Westcott and Car man (25 ) , and 
Wilson and Th o mp son (27) . 
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increase in another. 
The desire to capture regional supply responses co uoled 
with reservations with respect to previous studies r esult ed 
in the model used in this study . 
The Model 
A simultaneous model of 44 equations was built to 
analvze the problem using data for the period 1960-1982. 
Validation results for the model over this time - frame are 
presented in Table 1. 
The model consisted of five mai or parts: regi on dl milk 
supplies; and production ; consum pti on : stocks; and price 
levels of the major dairy oroducts. The nine milk production 
regions came fr om Hallberg and Fallert' s 1976 studv . 7 The 
or o ducts dete rmined in the mo del wer e ch eese (all tvoes ) 
bulter , n o n-fa t dry milk. evaporated and condensed milk. and 
fluid milk . The residual in total milk production was 
accounted for in an identity that equated total milk supplied 
to total milk utilized. 
A discussion of the c o mponent parts of the model 
follo ws . 
7 See Figure 1 . 
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Ta bl e 1. ttodel validation results fo r the period 1960 -19 8 2 
variable RMS:t error Nbr. of parameters R-squa re a 
EPRODN 0.0888 3 0 . 96 
CPRODN 0.4434 3 0 . 98 
BPRODN 0 . 0705 3 0 . 7 3 
SPRODN 0.099 5 3 0 . 88 
ECIVC 0.0971 
CCIVC 0.0381 
BCIVC 0.0726 
serve 0.1528 
FLCAP 0 . 0367 4 0 . 86 
RRPE 0 .1 472 2 N/ A 
RRPC 0.0464 2 NI A 
RWSSP 0 .1 898 2 NI A 
EOPSTKl 0 . 2296 3 N/ A 
COPSTKl 0.1955 2 NI A 
BOPSTKl 3.0053 2 NI A 
SOPSTKl l.4111 2 NI A 
MFDP 0 . 0722 3 NI A 
FLUIDP 0.0415 2 N/ A 
NWCN 0 . 1071 3 0.52 
SWCN 0.0353 3 0 . 63 
MTCN 0 . 0583 3 0.82 
PLCN 0 . 1541 3 0 . 94 
LKCN 0 . 0785 3 0 . 73 
CBCN 0 . 1648 3 0 . 88 
SCCN 0 . 0886 3 0.93 
SACN 0 . 0263 3 0 . 93 
NECN 0.0847 3 0 . 84 
TMPRODN 0 . 0830 3 
a Vhere ap plic able . 
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Reg i o nal mi l k s upp lies 
Total milk production in the model is the summation of 
the nine regional milk supplies8. In turn, the regional 
productions are determined as follows: 
Milk production in region i= Yield per co w in region i * Co w 
numbers in region i. 
Genetic improvement and the use of growth horm ones will 
be the major factors behind long-term changes in productivity 
(see Boehlje and Cole 2) . For this reason, yield per cow was 
left exogenous in the projections and set at levels 
forecasted by the Congressional Office of Te chnological 
Assessment (see Wi se et al. 28) . The percentage change in 
the national projecti o n for pr o ductivit y was then used t o 
derive regional pr od uctivity projections . 
Cow number s were endogenously determined and took the 
following form: 
NW CN = 621.12 - 21 . 16NWMPC + 80.74LAG2(MFDP / NWVALF ) 
( 49.88) (6 . 75 ) (63 .65) 
SWCN= 528 . 74 
( 6 5 . 8 l ) 
MTCN = 439 .. 89 
(28.75) 
+ 24 . 26SWMPC + 24 . 68LAG2(MFDP/S WVA LF) 
( 9 . 5 5 ) ( 7 4 . l 1 ) 
20.55MT MP C + 31.26LAG2(MFDP/MTVALF) 
( 2 . 8 3) ( 26 . 7 6 ) 
PLCN = 1750 . 19 - 133 .792P LMPC + 120.08LAG2(MFDP/PLVALF) 
<ii 8. i 4 > <a . 1 i > < 10. o 6 > 
8 See Figur e 1. 
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LKCN = 4912 . 236 - 199Q.46LKMPC + 130.69LAG2(MFDP/LKVALF) 
(3 18.02) (43.16) (275 . 37) 
CBCN = 6417.36 - 464.23CBMPC + 350.73LAG2(MFDP/CBVALF) 
(443.09) ( 52.42) (380 . 70) 
SCCN = 2756 . 19 - 209.228SCMPC + 250.28LAG2( MFDP/SCVALF ) 
( 20 3 . 4 0) (20.66) (240.88) 
SACN = 876.21 - 37.77SAMPC + 13 . 14LAG2(MFDP/SAVALF) 
(5 2.29) (3.08) (26 .18 ) 
NECN = 6642.20 - 388.97NEMPC + 550 . 13LAG2 ( MFDP / NEVALF ) 
(398.78) (90.60) (640.57) 
Standard errors are in parentheses. 
where 
MFDP = Manufactured milk price at farm level ($/c wt ) 
NIJCN = 
SWCN = 
MTCN = 
PLCN = 
LKCN = 
CBCN = 
SCCN = 
SACN = 
NECN = 
NWMP C 
SIJMPC 
MTMPC 
PLMPC 
LKMPC 
CBMPC 
SCMPC 
SAM PC 
NEMPC 
NWVALF 
SWVAL F 
MTV ALF 
PLVALF 
LKVALF 
CBVALF 
SCVALF 
SAV ALF 
NEV ALF 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
Northwest milk cow numbers (thousands) 
Southwest milk cow numbers (t h ousa nds ) 
Mountain milk cow numbers (thousands) 
Plains milk cow numbers ( thousands ) 
Lake milk cow numbers (thousands) 
Corn Belt milk cow numbers (thousands) 
South Central milk co w numbers (tho u sa nd s) 
So uth Atlantic milk cow number s ( thousands ) 
Northeast milk co w numbers ( th ousands) 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
No rthwe st mil k produ c tion per cow (l bs /co w/y ear) 
Southwest milk product io n per co w (lbs/cow/year ) 
Mountain milk production per co w (lbs/cow/ year ) 
Plains milk production per cow (lbs/co w/yea r ) 
Lake milk production per cow (lbs/ cow /yea r ) 
Corn Belt milk production per cow ( lbs /co w/yea r ) 
South Central milk produ c tion per co w (lbs/cow /y ear) 
South Atlantic milk production per cow (lbs/co w/ye ar) 
Northeast milk producti o n per cow (l b s/cow/yea r ) 
Northwest average dairy rati on cos t ($/c wt ) 
Southwest average dairy ration cost ( $ /c wt ) 
Mount ai n average dairy ration cost ($/cwt) 
Plains average dairy raion cost ($/cwt ) 
Lake average dairy ration cost ($/c wt ) 
Corn Belt average dairy ra tion cost ($/c wt ) 
South Central average dairy ration cost ($/cwt) 
Sou th Atlantic average dairy ration cost ($/cwt) 
No rthe ast average dairy ration cost ($/c wt ) 
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Production 
The dairy product supply equa t i o ns are given bel ow . 
EPRODN = -206 . 93 + 30 . 39L AG(R P E/ AHED W) + 0 . 9606LAG ( EPRODN ) 
( 275 . 63 ) ( 35.09 ) (0 . 0517) 
CPROD N = - 68 . 25 + 39 . 21L AG( RPC/RPB ) + l . 064LAG(CPRODN ) 
(235 . 03) (2 60.68 ) (0 . 0571 ) 
BPRODN = 203 . 25 + 273.52LAG(RPB/RPC) + 0 . 6038LAG ( BPRODN ) 
(150 . 33) (38 8.95 ) (0 . 2546) 
SPRODN = - 342.37 + 946 . 24LAG ( RPB / RPC ) + 0 . 6299LAG(SPRODN ) 
(410 . 85 ) (7 61 . 82) (0 . 2028) 
Standa rd e r rors are in parenth e ses. 
wh e re 
EPR ODN = Evaoorated and condensed milk production ( millions 
1 b s ) 
CPR ODN .. Cheese production . al l tyoes (m illions lb s ) 
BPRODN = Butter pr od uction ( milli o ns lbs) 
SPROD N = Non- f at dry mi lk production ( milli o ns lbs) 
RPE = Retail price evaoorated milk ( cents / 14 . 5 oz. can ) 
RPC = Retail price of cheese (cents/lb) 
RP9 = Retail price u f butter (ce nt s/lb) 
AHED Y = Average hourly earnings of unsuo~rvised worke r s in 
the mdnufacture of dairy products ($/ hour) 
It wa s hypothesized that the relative p r o fitabilities 
between butter and cheese were imp o rtant in determining their 
respectiv e supp l ies . This same effec t was also expected for 
non-fat dry milk since it is a complementarv product to 
butter. Evaporated milk supoly was considered seoaratelv 
with the rati o o f its price to dairy factory wo rkers wages 
reoresenting a pr od ucti o n pr o fitability index . 
Consu mption 
Product demands we r e n ot determined directly but were 
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calculated as a residual from changes in production and 
stock levels. This approach was taken to directl y calculate 
product prices fr om inverse demand functions . 
The co n sumption equations are are as follows: 
EeIVC = EPRODN - EMrLe - EOPSTKl + LAG ( EOPSTKl ) - NXEP 
cervc = CPRODN - eMrLC - COPSTKl + LAG (COPSTK l ) - NX CP 
s erve = BP ROON - BMrLC - BuPSTKl + LAG(BOPSTKl ) - NXBP 
serve = SP ROON - SM I LC - SNFU - SOPSTKl + LAG(SOPSTKl ) 
- NXSP 
where 
ECIVC = Civilian consumption evaporated and condensed milk 
( million lbs) 
CCI Ve = Civilian consumption cheese , all types ( milli on lbs ) 
serve = Civilian consumpti o n butt e r ( milli on lbs ) 
serv e = Civil ian consumpti o n n o n-fa t dry milk ( milli o n 1 b s ) 
EMrLC = Military consumption evaporated milk ( milli on 1 b s) 
CM I LC = Military consumpti o n cheese ( million lb s) 
BMrLC = Military consumpti o n butter ( million lbs) 
SM I LC = Military consu mption n o n-fat dry milk (mi lli o n lb s) 
EOPSTKl = End of yea r st oc k s ev ap o rat ed milk ( milli on lbs ) 
COPSTKl = End of y ear stocks cheese ( million l bs ) 
BOPS TKl = End of year s tocks butt e r ( mil l i on lbs ) 
SOPSTKl = End of year stock s non - fat dr y milk ( milli on lbs ) 
NXEP = Net exports of evap o ra ted milk ( milli o n lbs ) 
NXCP = Net exports of cheese ( milli o n lbs ) 
NXBP = Net exports of butter ( milli o n lbs ) 
NX5P = Net exports 0 f non-fat dry milk ( million lbs ) 
SNFU = Non-food utilization o f n o n - fat dry milk ( million lbs ) 
S ince pr o ducti o n equals consumption for fluid milk its 
dema nd was determined dire c tly as follows: 
FL CAP = 0 . 3131 - 0 . 0260(FLUIDP/FOODDEX ) 
( 0 . 0 7 5 ) ( 1 . 2 3 ) 
+ 0.00252PUSPU25 
(0 . 00168) 
- 0 .00 00 453RDI S Y 
( 0 . 0000099) 
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MUFM = POPN*FLCAP 
Standard errors are in parentheses. 
where 
FLCAP = Per capita fluid milk consumption (lbs/person) 
FLUIDP = Class 1 price of milk ($/c wt ) 
FOODDEX = Food price index (1972=100) 
RDISY = Per capita disposable income (1972 dollars) 
PUSPU25 = Proportion of US population under 25 years of age 
MUFM = Fluid milk consumption (billion lbs ) 
Prices 
Nominal prices for the pr oduct s determined in the model 
were derived from the inverse demand functions given below . 
RRPE = O.O OOl lRDISY 
(0 .000008 ) 
RRPC = 0.00034RDISY 
(0 . 000018) 
RIJSSP = 0.00016RDISY 
(0 . 000009 ) 
RPE = RPFLUID*RRPE 
RPC = CPI*RRPC 
RIJSSP = CPI*RWSSP 
- 0.000046EC IV C 
(0 . 00002) 
0.00006CCIVC 
(0 . 00002) 
0.000025SCIVC 
( 0 . 000036) 
CPI =Consumer price index ( 1972=100) 
Standard errors are in parenthese s. 
The butter price was set exogenous in the model because 
the sign o n consumption with respect to the real price of 
butter was significantly positive and n ot negative as 
hypothesized. In addition, the equation tracked po o rl y in an 
historical simulation . 
The manufactured price for milk was determined f r om 
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the product prices of butter, cheese and non-fat dry milk. 
In turn, the fluid price for milk to the farmer wa s derived 
from the manufactured milk price. 
MFDP = 0.0 1 47RPC + 0.0197RPB + 0.0543WSSP 
(0 .0042) (0.0033) ((0 . 0047) 
FLUIDP = 1.43 + 0.9811MFDP 
(0 . 054) (0 .0075 ) 
Standard errors are in parentheses. 
Stocks 
The demands for all pr o duct stocks, as given bel ow , were 
hypothesized to be a fun ction of naive expectations and 
previous stock levels. 
EOPSTKl = 0.2715LAG ( RPE) + 0 .964 0LAG(EOPSTK1) - 0 . 6404TREND 
( 1.85 ) (0. 1038) (3.47 ) 
COPSTKl = l . 489LAG(RPC) + 0.6286LAG(COPSTK1) 
(0 .614 ) (0 . 196) 
BOPSTKl = 0 . 8347LAG(RPB) + 0.4635LAG(BOPSTK1) 
(0.2 652 ) (0.1822) 
SOPSTKl = 4.847LAG(WSSP) + 0.4728LAG(SOPSTK1) 
(1.059) (0. 1314 ) 
Standard errors are in parentheses. 
Model closure 
The model was closed by converting the producti on of 
each dairy product to milk equivalent units which were then 
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equated to total U. S. milk production. 
MUTOT = (( BCON*BPROON) + (SCO N*SPROON )/2) + (CCO N*CPRODN ) 
+ ( ECON*EPROON) + MUOTHE + MUFM ) 
MUTOT = ( TMPRODN - MCFFC) / 1000 
Where 
MUTOT = Total utilization of milk production ( billions lbs) 
TMPRODN = Total U.S. milk pr od uction ( mil lio ns lbs) 
BCON = Factor converting butter production to mi lk equivale nt 
units 
SCON = Factor converting non-fat dry mil k to mil k equivalent 
units 
CCON = Factor converting cheese production t o milk equivalent 
units 
ECON = Factor c o nver t in~ evaporated milk oroducti o n to mil k 
equivalent units 
MUOTHE =Utilization of milk for purposes other than cheese, 
butter. non-fat dry milk, evaporated milk and fluid milk 
consumption (b illi on s lbs) 
MUFM = Fluid milk consumption ( billi o ns lbs) 
MCF FC = Milk consumed on farms and fed to calves ( mi llions 
lbs ) 
The model predicted we ll for most variables in an 
hist o rical simulation; the least satisfact o ry equations wer e 
those f or butter and non - fat dry milk stocks. The ro o t me an 
square percentage error, a measure of the deviation of the 
simulated variable from its actual time path in percentage 
te rm s . is presented for each of the end ogenous variables in 
Table 1 . 
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Results and Discussions 
Three mil k price scenarios were run with the model for 
the years 1983-1990. These projections set the three product 
prices that determine t he manufactured milk price; cheese, 
butter and non-fat dry milk t o 0.75 . equal to, and 1 .5 t imes 
their actual 1982 values . 
In the original runs of the model the 1983 and 1984 mil k 
suoply pr oj ections were approximate ly 7% bel o w actual values. 
Fo r this reason, the intercepts of all the supply equations 
were adjusted upwards, but b y n o mo re than t he sta n da rd err o r 
of th e i r coefficients . 
Scenario one: product prices set egual to 1982 levels 
This f o r ecast kept the manufactured milk price at 
512 . 94/cwt fo r t he oeriod , a f i g ur e close to the 1983 average 
va lu e of $ 1 2.6 2/c wt. In th is projecti o n, the re sults of 
which may be viewed in Table 3. t he regional ration c osts 
were kept to an average of their 1981 /1 982 valu es . 
The simulation indicated that c urrent n o minal price 
levels would br i n g supply and de mand mu ch cl o ser to~ether bv 
the year 1990 with total milk prod uction oro jected to be 
around 13 0 billion pounds. This would provide f o r total 
ending s tocks o f ar o und 5% of total marketin gs, mos t of whi ch 
o f wh ich wo u ld be held by the Go vernmen t . Although support 
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Table 2. Variable definitions tor Tables 3 , 5 and 6 
TMPRODN 
NWTMP 
SIJ TMP 
MTTMP 
PLTMP 
LKT MP 
CBTMP 
SCT MP 
SATMP 
NETMP 
Definition 
Total u . s . milk p r oduction 
Northwest mi 1 k production 
Southw e st milk production 
Mountain milk production 
Plains milk production 
La ke milk production 
Corn Belt milk production 
South Central milk oroduction 
South Atlantic milk oroduction 
Northeast milk production 
Value 
million 
million 
million 
million 
million 
milli o n 
milli on 
milli o n 
million 
million 
pounds 
pounds 
pounds 
pounds 
pounds 
pounds 
pounds 
oounds 
oounds 
pounds 
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Table 3. Scenario one: supply projections from 1983 to 1990 
on the basis of $12.94/cwt price for •anufacturing 
•ilk a 
Var ia b le b 
1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 
TMPRODN 138885 138885 137832 137051 135637 134107 132460 13 0761 
(139509)(135282) 
NWT MP 7017 7073 71 4 7 7189 7228 7265 7330 7360 
( 7 1 4 8 ) (7147) 
S\J TMP 15740 16112 16496 16871 17251 17634 18 015 18405 
(15980 ) (16500) 
MTT MP 3329 3326 3330 3319 3307 3292 3279 325 7 
(3824) (3729) 
PLTMP 5696 5506 5337 5114 4881 4637 4387 4124 
( 5 7 l 6 ) (5167) 
LKTMP 35296 35365 35453 35468 35467 35467 35 4 10 35355 
(34713) ( 3 3 8 3 2 ) 
CBT MP 20786 20072 19405 18581 1 7 7 21 16824 15910 14 9 4 7 
(20 148 ) (18955) 
SCTMP 10499 10283 10100 9835 9556 9264 8963 8643 
(10673) (10211) 
SATMP 5710 5721 5730 5731 5728 5723 5715 5704 
(5792) (53 68 ) 
NETMP 3 4 7 81 34374 34053 33527 32968 32374 31755 3 10 9 3 
( 35515 ) ( 34525) 
a Pr oj ected supplies are in milli on pound un its. 
b See table 2 for explanation o f variables. 
c Act ual values for 1983-84 are in brackets . 
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Table 4. Regional elasticities of milk product i on with 
respect to ailk p r oductivity and the ailk pr i ce 
for the forecast per i od 1983 - 1990 
Region Milk Productivity Manufacturing Milk Price 
Northwest -0 . 6630 0.2706 
Southwest 0 . 4039 0.0404 
Mountain -0 . 1549 0 . 0288 
Plain -3 . 960 0.5784 
Lake -3.995 0.0970 
Co rn Belt -3 .9 95 0 . 4233 
South Central -2.819 0 . 4512 
South Atlantic -1.026 0 . 0659 
No rtheast -2 .06 7 0.3233 
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purchase s of around 5% o f tot al marketin gs wo uld be 
considerably below the 12% level of 1983 ( 8 ) , the support 
level wo uld still be hi gher t han th e ave rage of the 19 70 s. 
This pr oject ion of de c lining produ ction at current price 
levels runs co ntrar y to some o f t he current th i nking ( 8 ) , 
i.e ., that co w numbers will remain constant for 1985 while 
productivity is expected to increase 1.5-2.0% . 
Of equal interes t is the re lative changes in regi on al 
p ro duct i o n levels . Holding the manufactured milk price at 
th e current level would cause declining production in the 
South Central, Northeast, Plains, Corn Belt, and Mountain 
regi o ns, with supply remaining constant in the Lake and 
Sout h Atlantic re g i o n s a nd inc rea sing in the No rthwest and 
Southwest . A s imul ation using the same milk price but an 
upward t r end o f ar o und 15% in feed prices fr o m 1982-9 0 
gen erated similar results except that pr o du ction rea c he d 130 
billion pounds in 1989, a year earlier than wi th constant 
fe ed p r ices, and gave an ending value of total milk supply 
of 128 bil li o n pounds . The sensitivity of the resul ts to 
the projection of yiel ds per cow were evaluated with higher 
productivity projecti o ns carried o u t o n all three milk price 
scenarios . The results in each case however were n o t 
signif icantly diff e rent from those presented in tab l es 3,5 
and 6 . 
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The results support the hypothesis th at regional 
r espo nses in pr o duc t i o n vary considerably across t he country 
and that these differences sh o uld be taken in to account by 
po l icy makers . These differen ce s are evidenced in b oth the 
simulations and the differing regional milk elasticitie s 
given in Table 4 . The elasticities derived from the model 
should . howeve r , be accepted with the re se rvati o n that the 
model was bui l t for simulati o n purposes o nl y , and hen ce the 
milk price did n o t influ e nce the ex og en o u sly pr oj ected yields 
per cow. Hence, the elasti c ities o f milk production to the 
milk pr ice were ca lcula ted us i ng o nly cow numbers while the 
linkage between the mil k p r ice upon y ield per cow, wh ich in 
tu r n influences cow number s , was not c o nsid e red. 
Sc enario two: product pr ic e s he l d at 0. 7 5 times 198 2 l eve l s 
This scenario dropped the manufactured milk orice to 
59 . 71/c wt whi ch re s u lt ed in th e t ot al milk supply falling 
f r o m 138 billion pounds i n 1983 to around 1 27 billi o n in 
1987, as shown in Table 5 . This level o f pr od u ct i o n would 
appr ox imatel y equate supply with demand. Ho wever , if this 
orice level wa s co n tin ued, by 1990 total orodu c tion Wd S 
pr oje cted to be 122 billion pounds . a situati on that would 
probably require additional imports t o sati s fy cons um er 
demand f o r dairy products . 
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Table 5 . Scenario two: supply projections from 1983 to 1990 
on the basis of $9.71/cwt pr i ce for manufactur i ng 
•ilk. a 
Var ia b leb 
1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 
TMPRODN 138885 138885 137832 129026 127482 125821 124045 122210 
(139509)(135282) 
NWT MP 7017 7073 6669 6702 6734 6762 6813 6835 
( 7 1 4 8 ) (7147) 
S\J TMP 15740 16112 16327 16701 17078 17458 1 7836 18223 
( 15980) (16500) 
MTTMP 3329 3326 31 4 3 313 0 3 11 5 3097 3078 3056 
( 3 8 2 4 ) ( 3 7 2 9 ) 
PLTM P 5696 5506 4664 4399 415 4 3900 3638 3364 
( 5 7 1 6 ) ( 5 1 6 7 ) 
LKT MP 35296 35365 34614 34616 34600 34567 3 4 51 7 34448 
(34713) (33832) 
CBTMP 20786 20072 17533 16679 15788 14861 1 3 9 1 7 12923 
( 2 0 1 4 8 ) (18955) 
SC TMP 10499 10283 9035 8752 8456 814 7 7828 7491 
(10673) (10211) 
SATMP 5 710 57 21 5638 5637 5633 5626 5617 5604 
( 5792 ) (10211) 
NET MP 34781 34374 31433 30866 30264 29267 28967 28263 
(355 15) (34525) 
a Pr ojec ted suppl ies are in milli on pound units . 
b See table 2 for explanation of variables . 
c Actual va lue s f o r 1983-84 are in brackets. 
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Table 6. Scenario three : supply projections fro• 1983 to 1990 
on the basis of $19 . 41/cwt pr ic e for manu f actur i ng 
mi lk.a 
Variableb Year C 
1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 198 8 1989 1990 
TMPR ODN 138885 1 38885 13 7832 153110 151 956 150686 14 9300 147872 
( 139509)(135282) 
N\HMP 7017 707 3 8106 8 163 8 218 8270 8366 8412 
( 7 1 4 8 ) ( 7 1 4 7 ) 
SYTMP 15740 1611 2 16832 1 72 1 4 1 7596 17987 183 73 18768 
(1 5980 ) (16 50 0) 
MTTMP 3329 3326 3 70 2 3698 3691 3683 3672 3660 
(3824) (3729) 
PLTMP 5696 5506 6745 6545 6334 61 1 4 5886 56 46 
( 5 7 1 6 ) ( 5 1 6 7 ) 
LKTMP 35296 35365 37131 37175 37199 37207 37197 37 169 
(3 4713 ) (33832) 
CBT MP 20786 20072 2315 1 22388 21589 20753 19898 18995 
( 20148) ( 18955 ) 
SCT MP 10499 10 283 12232 12002 1 1 7 5 8 11500 1 1 2 3 3 10 948 
(10673) ( 10211) 
SATMP 5710 5721 5915 5918 5919 5916 5911 5903 
(5792) (5368) 
NETMP 3 4 7 81 3 4 3 7 4 39294 38854 38379 37870 37335 36758 
(35515) ( 34525 ) 
a Projected supplies are in million pound units. 
b See table 2 for exp lanati o n of varia ble s . 
c Act ual values for 198 3-84 are in brackets . 
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As fa r as regi o nal effects, only the Southwest had 
increases in producti o n over the period, with the largest 
declines in production occurring in the Plains, Corn Belt and 
South Central regions. Initially, it was hyp othesized that 
the increase in production for the Southwest at this price 
level was primarily due to the positive coefficient on yiel d 
per cow. Setting this coefficient to zero still resulted in 
increasing producti o n for the region, although at mu ch lower 
levels. 
Scenario three: product prices held at 1.5 times 1982 levels 
This pr ojection had a significant increase in the 
manufacturing milk price from current levels of around 
$12.50/cwt to $19.41/c wt. The results, listed in table 6 , 
show in c reases in milk supply between 1982 and 1990 for eve r y 
region except the Corn Belt. Of interest was the decline in 
total milk pr o ducti on fr o m 153 b il lion p o unds in 1986 t o 148 
billion in 1990. This was attributed to declining co w 
numbers o ver the peri od brought on by the projected increa ses 
in cow productivity. Given suc h a profitable milk / feed price 
rati o farmers it seems unlikely farmer s wo uld redu ce their 
h e rds. It is possible th a t the d e clining trend in cow 
numbers over the model's estimation period, ca ptured in the 
coefficients of the supply eq u ations, was continued in these 
pr oject i ons . If this was the case , then the projecte d values 
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of production levels may be underestimated for all scenarios. 
Conc l us i ons 
The results impl y that a drop in the support price for 
milk would lead to differing regional responses. The results 
indicate that the Southwest would continue to have increases 
in production even given a 20% drop in the manufactured price 
of milk. Conversely, the projections showed that following 
substantial increases in the milk price production would 
sti ll decline in the Corn Belt . 
The implicati on for policy is that examining only 
national milk supply and demand ignores so me very important 
regional considerations. Fo r example, in the Southwest there 
was a 40% increa s e in milk supply betwe e n 1970 -71 and 1980-8 1 
compared to a fall in pr o du c tion o f around 7% in th e Plains 
and Corn Belt regi ons for the same period. The increased 
production in the Sout hwest was caused in part by the 
establishment of large scale dry-l ot operations of upwards of 
2000 cows. These enterprises appear to take advantage of 
economies of size and generate s ubs ta ntiall y higher rates o f 
return on investment than the s mall- scale d a iry o per at i ons 
f o und in the traditional dairying areas o f the Lak e states 
and Northeast . The changing str u ct u re o f the industry, as 
well as the difference in production costs across regi ons 
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( see Grafton 10 ) generated the various supply responses in 
the model projections . 
In addition, the results show a lagged effect of the 
milk price upo n production, a result indicated in past 
regional elasticity estimates. Awareness of this r esp o nse by 
pol icy makers is necessary to avoid swapping an oversupply 
situation in o n e period for deficits in the next. 
Suggest i ons for Further Resea r ch 
The forecasts ind icate a declining tr e nd in cow number s 
in all three price scenarios continuing the trend of t he past 
20 years9, with the excepti on of temp ora r y i ncreas es in cow 
stocks in the earl y 1980s. Cu rrent studies ( see Dahlgran 5 ) 
indi cate that this trend wo uld be unlikel y t o con t inue given 
cur ren t milk price levels. Therefore, the possibility exists 
that the giv en supply pro jec ti o ns ma y be bi ased d o wnwar ds. 
One approach that ma y improve the accuracy in 
forecasting supply is to adopt a multi - equati o n meth o d in 
estimating cow numbers ( see Salathe e t al . 22) . An appr oach 
wit h s e pa rat e equations f o r co w rep lace me n t s a nd slaughters 
f o r deriving tota l st o cks ma y better capture the actual 
decision making process in cow st ock determination. 
9 Nati on al co w numbers fel l from 15 . 3 milli o n in 1 965 
to 10.8 milli o n in 1984. 
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SUHttARY AND IMPL I CATI ONS 
Both papers in this study examine some of the regional 
consequences of different milk price levels . The first 
article concluded that the Southwest was an area o f 
comparative advantage for milk production, and that milk 
prices would need to drop some $3 . 50 /c wt before production 
would decline in the r egion . The programming solutions also 
indicated that the milk price need decline only slightly to 
reduce milk supplies in the Southeast . These results cannot 
be compared directl y to the econometric appr o ach since each 
model uses different regions for the anal ysis . However, the 
econometric projections do suppo rt some of the programming 
results, f or example, given a decline in mi lk prices of more 
than 20% bel o w current le vels production in the Southwest 
would still continue to increase. 
Examination of the programming scenario at 1982 prices 
with all regional and farm size constraints included 
indicated production would continue to increase in all 
regions except the Sout h east . At similar milk prices, the 
econometric model indicated increases in production would 
occur only in the Northwest and Southwest of the country. 
These differences may be explained by th e fact that the 
pr o gramming approach captures the dairy industry as it 
70 
exists today, while the econometric model uses past trends to 
project future changes in the industry. 
This study quantifies the different regional responses 
from equivalent changes in milk prices. The implication for 
dairy research is that regional models must be used to fully 
evaluate the effects of changes in the current support pr ice 
structure . The implication for policy is that with the 
current support structure achieving a goal of balancing 
supply and commercial demand in the industry cannot be made 
without significant structural changes such as the l os s of 
l ivelih ood of many small-scale farmers in traditional 
dairying regions . 
The contribution of this thesis is that it quantifies 
the regional differences in the U.S . dairy industr y and 
directly relates them to policy . 
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